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Baseball account number used
for general expense account
Computers are fast, efficient and in
capable of error. But the 1972-73
athletic expenses computer print
out listed a $9,714.73 budget for a
non-existent baseball program.
David Irion, off-campus central
board member, saw the print-out and
sent a memorandum Monday to Jack
Swarthout, athletic director, asking
for clarification.
Irion said he and other members of
Central Board wondered why the
baseball account was listed when
there was no baseball team.
"The only assumption that we can
make at this time," Irion wrote, "is
that by using the title of baseball you
are covering up higher costs of
another sport or sports. Your

clarification of this matter will be
greatly appreciated and needed."

Garry South, ASUM president, said
yesterday that the student poll w ill be
used by the com m ittee, "to
determine student opinion on issues
such asgambling, coal development,
the Equal Rights Amendment, and
environmental issues.”
Questionnaires and deposit boxes
will be located in the UC mall, the
Liberal Arts Building and the Lodge.
According to South, the committee
will use the Information gathered by
the poll to advise a lobbyist at the
legislature of student priorities.

_
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South said Behan will probably be
hired again by ASUM and ASMSU.
Each university has allocated $3,000
for the lobbying effort.
South will ask Central Board tonight
for a $600 allocation to pay expenses
for a UM student intern to assist the
lobbyist in Helena.
South said the legislature refused to
support student internships to state
agencies last year. He said the
student lobby might propose a bill
providing state support fo r student
interns at the legislature and in state
offices.
South said he plans to propose to the
legislative Committee that a more
effective lobby could be established
if students other than UM and MSU
students were allowed to give advice
and opinions to the lobbyist.

“This would give the lobby a more
cohesive group . . . and more in
fluence" in the legislature, he said.

Tom Behan, Montana West Advertis
ing Agency director in Helena, was
hired as the lobbyist for the students
of the two universities last year.

South added that the advisory g roup,
if established, would not be given
voting rights on the legislative com
mittee.

“ Our lobbyist would be more effec
tive” if the Legislative Committee had
an advising group of representatives
comprised of "a private college
student, a high school student, a
non-student and a vo-tech student;"
South said.

A recent inspection of the new ad
dition to Harry Adams Field House
has revealed the same defects a
similar Inspection revealed one year
ago.

filled with a putty like substance
which has in many cases receded
Into them. The cracks cause the
handballs to ricochet In odd direc
tions.

The inspection tour, led by Howard
Johnson, equipment room manager,
disclosed numerous defects.

The bulletin boards that were sitting
on the floor of the wrestling and
weight lifting rooms are still sitting
on the floors.
There is still no clock In the handball
area.
The two used doors on the south end
of the basketball area still do not fit
their frames. Their handles on the
outside have been torn off because
they can not be locked.

Some state officials against
paying legal fees for ‘U M 5 ’
Helena

AP

The legislature's appropriations
committees and state budget of
ficials Indicated they do not favor
picking up the legal fees for defen
ding Athletic department officials of
the University of Montana in a recent
criminal trial.
Athletic Director Jack Swarthout and
assistant football coach William Betcher were acquitted this year on
charges of conspiring to misuse the
funds. Despite the acquittal, the
regional office of the Health,
Education and Welfare Department
in Denver has recommended that the
university be required to return more
than $250,000 in allegedly misspent
money.
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PHYSICAL PLANTS SNOW removal methods take their toll on campus equipment. This inverted bike rack is between
the Liberal Arts and Psychology Buildings. (Montana Kaimln photo by Craig Haley)

Search committee to get co-ed appointee
The position for an undergraduate
woman on the Presidential Search
Committee for the University of Mon
tana will be filled today, ASUM
P resident G arry South said
yesterday.
The committee, a special committee
of the Board of Regents of Higher
Education, was appointed to look for
a president to replace UM President
Robert Pantzer. Pantzer announced
he will resign July 1.
South said yesterday he did not
know who he would appoint, but
hoped to hear from undergraduate
women interested in the position.
The search committee chairman is
Ted James of Great Falls, who is also
chairman of the regents. Other
regents on the committee are Mary
Pace of Bozeman, Lewy Evans of
Billings and Larry Pettit, Montana
commissioner of higher education.
Other committee members are John
Stewart, dean of the graduate
school; Joe Thiebes of Great Falls,
representing alumni; Betty Blanken
ship, administrative assistant at the
law school, representing nonacademic personnel; Randy Gray,
freshman in law, representing

Field house remains unrepaired

The cracks reported in the handball
court walls remain, they have been

KAIMIN

Paul Bjerke, assistant UM controller,
said yesterday the error was the fault
of hisdepartment foroverlooking the
account number change from
baseball to the general expense ac
count.

The lobbyist is advised by two com
mittees, the legislative committee at
the University of Montana and its
counterpart at Montana State
University in Bozeman. Aco-director
from each university acts as a
“ liaison” between the lobbyist and
the committees. South said. MSU
has not designated its co-director
yet, he said. South is the UM co
director.

The addition built by Sletten
Construction, still
has a wide spread
news
network of cracks
analysis
th ro u g h o u t
Its
basement floor.

M iss o u la, M o n ta n a

Swarthout said yesterday that the
computer print-out was an error. He
said the baseball account number is
being used for the general expense
account. When baseball was phased
out at the UM after the Spring
se aso n, 1972, th e a th le tic
department sent a letter to the UM
Controllers Office notifying them the
phase out of baseball and the use of
the baseball account number for the
general expenses account.

Poll to set lobby guidelines
Student o pin io n on Montana
political issues will be polled by the
ASUM Legislative C om m ittee
tomorrow to help the committee es
tablish guidelines fo r lobbying ef
forts at the Montana legislature.

montona
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Committee members said they
not feel the legislature should
the legal fees for defending
university faculty members on
criminal charges.

did
pay
the
the

Rep. Max Baucus, D-Missoula, said
he would have a hard time justifying
state expenditures to defend state
employes in criminal matters. The
lawyer said that state law provides
for protecting public servants in civil
lawsuits, such as negligence cases,
But Baucus said he cannot envision
how that protection could be ex
tended to criminal matters.
Sen. C. R. Thiessen, D-Lambert, said
local governments do not pay legal
fees when police officers are
charged with crimes.

The ventilation system in the
gymnastic and basketball areas Is
still so noisy that It Is difficult to carry
on a conversation there. The ven
tilation must some times be turned
off so that a class Instructor can beheard.
One section of the basketball courts
is beginning to buckle, causing
separations between the hardwood
boards.
When heavy rains fall, water runs
down the northside stairway, undera
doorand Into the men's locker room.
The south wall of the basketball area
has cracks in it from the floor to the
celling.
The cables for the rings in the
gymnastic area are wearing large
holes In the ceiling.
The metal plates in the flo or of the
basketball area are not flush with the
floor thus causing basketball players
to trip over them.
The water fountains which did not
have water in them last fall do have
water in them now.
A man in the Sletten Construction
Office said that the University of
Montana had accepted the com
panies work. If this is true, Sletten
Construction can not be forced to
repair faulty work. The Sletten Com
pany man would not identify himself.
“ You’re not going to get my name in
your paper fella," he said.
UM Architect, Wally Roberts could
not be reached for comment.

students; and Tom Huff, chairman of
the philosophy department, and
Maureen Ullrich, assistant professor
of management, both representing
the faculty.
South, who is responsible for the
student appointments, said he asked
James to allow another student to be
appointed to the committee. South
said the faculty requested two
positions on the committee, so a man
and a woman could be appointed.
South asked for a second student
position on the same principle, and

decided the second student should
be an undergraduate since the first
student, Gray, is a graduate student.
James informed South by telephone
Monday that he could appoint
another student.
The committee will meet for the first
time Saturday.
South said he has had a difficult tim e
appointing women to committees.
Women are “ vastly underrepre
sented” on UM committees, he said,
but he claimed, they do not apply
for available positions.

Union refutes MPEA’s slur
George
Hammond, e xecutive
p re s id e n t o f th e A m e ric a n
Federation of State, County and
Municipal Employes (AFSCME),
said the union is not questioning the'
qualifications o f the Montana Public
Employes Association (MPEA) as a
“stalling tactic."
Hammond refuted an article in the
Montana Kaimin yesterday which
reported Tom S ynder, MPEA
president, believes AFSCME's ques
tioning is a “stalling tactic."
Both the AFSCME, which is a union,
and the MPEA, which is an as
sociation, are campaigning for
representation o f University of Mon
tana clerical personnel.
Hammond said the union is not stall
ing to gain more support from
UM personnel, but is merely trying to
do Its job.
"The AFSCME will challenge any
o rg a n iz a tio n
w h ic h d o e s n 't
safeguard the rights and principles
of the people It represents," Ham
mond said.
He said the union is questioning the
MPEA's qualifications as a valid

labor organization because, under
its constitution, the association's
election process is not operated
propertly.
Hammond explained that before the
MPEA can be included on a ballot to
decide which organization will
represent clerical personnel, the as
sociation must get a certain number
of signatures on a petition. The
MPEA, he said, counts its own
signatures.
He said the MPEA also has no way to
register those employes who are
eligible to vote in an election.
Hammond said both points are very
unusual and should be checked
before any election is held to
determine representation.
“Any reputable labor organization
has had its constitution already
questioned by federal authorities,”
Hammond said. "The MPEA hasn’t."
He said since the AFSCME has
already had Its constitution tested by
federal law, the MPEA should be w ill
ing to do the same If they wish to be
on the same ballot.

Kaimin, printing service begin
negotiating sessions in secret
Representatives for the Montana
Kaimin and the University Printing
Service decided yesterday to keep
th e ir
p r e lim in a r y
c o n tr a c t
negotiations closed to the public.
T he d e c is io n to c lo s e the
negotiations was made because the
parties are currently discussing
memos and position papers which
the writers intended to be kept con
fidential, Dean Warren Brier of the
journalism school said.
Brier is representing the printing
service in the talks and Bob Anez,
junior in journalism, and Jerry
H ollo ra n, vis itin g le c tu re r in
journalism, are representing the
Kaimin.
Brier said he had no objection to
opening the meetings "after we’re
through discussing personalities
and confidential matters and start
talking about the issues."
Anez concurred with Brier and
added, “ In any labor negotiations it's

the prerogative of either side to
demand tha t n e g o tia tio n s be
closed."
Brier, Holloron and Anez agreed
three weeks ago to represent the dis
puting parties when talks broke
down between Bill Owen, Kaimin
editor, Conrad Yunker, Kaimin
business manager and Al Madison,
printing service director.
Owen and Yunker went to University
of Montana Administrative Vice
President George Mitchell and asked
that intermediaries be appointed
because they believed they could no
longer negotiate in good faith with
Madison.
Madison, had issued a memorandum
declaring that because of the
stalemated negotiations, the printing
service would not print the Kaimin
after Oct. 26.
Mitchell then declared a moratorium
on the plan to stop printing the
Kaimin.
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Thou shalt smoke dope
A number of interesting facts come to light when reviewing the
Marijuana Fact Sheet being distributed by the Montana chapter of
the National Organization for the Repeal of Marijuana Laws.
Included in the list of organizations and individuals that have
called for, or endorsed, the removal of all criminal penalties for
the private use and possession of marijuana are: the National
Commission on Marijuana and Drug Abuse; the American Bar As
sociation; Consumers Union; publishers of Consumer Reports;
the National Conference of Commissioners of Uniform State
Laws; the American Public Health Association; the National Ad
visory Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals; the
National Council of Churches; the Governing Board of the
American Medical Association; the National Education As
sociation; the Central Conference of American Rabbis; John
Finlator, deputy director of the Federal Bureau of Narcotics and
Dangerous Drugs from 1968-71; William F. Buckley, Jr., colum
nists, and Richard Cowan, leading conservative w riter and
charter member of the Young Americans for Freedom.
It is time for the people of Montana to accept the fact that 26
million Americans have tried marijuana, 13 m illion use it on a
regular basis and no law can curb its availability.
We hope the Montana Legislature will reappriase its position on
marijuana and repeal the idiotic laws we are currently forced to
live under.

"OH, ALL RIGHT—TAKE ’EMf THIS PRESIDENT DOES NOT DEFY THE LAW/"

letters
A silent majority solution for problems: look only for the good

We are a frightened alienated people

Editor: Bitch and moan bitch and moan, that’s all that
ever comes out o.f this wierd paper. Are you people real
ly like that? Do you really believe all that stuff you
write? Is Joe U.S. Citizen really such a screwed up guy?
I mean the guy who loves his wife and watching his
kids at the football game on Friday nights. The g uy who
“ gets o ff” on a good round of golf on Saturday morning
and really digs Monday night football with some cheese
and crackers and beer. The guy with the 9 to 5 job and
the car pool. Is he really as bad o ff as he is often made
out to be in the Montana Kaimin?

We are a people w ithout a strong identity, our cultures have been stripped
away from us. O ur white on white (void on void) society has left us cold and
alone but, nevertheless, we are told not to question o ur blonde, blue-eyed
gods, who even with his technical prowess, has no answers to our alienation.
Our god says he is not responsible for the poisons found in our foods, the
white lies taught to our children, the neuter existence given to our parents and
grandparents in the irold age, the destruction of our beautiful la n d . .. and now
slowly, one by one he is exposing the results of our apathy and his own lie s ...
air pollution, Watergate, the energy c ris is . . . all the time laughing the devil’s
laugh, saying he is justified in the name of progress.

Are the students really getting as big a shaft as the
impression you people give. Maybe physical plant
should tear out the Oval and put in a six-story parking
ramp, that way commuters wouldn’t have to freeze off
their fingers and toes. Physical plant could also keep a
snowplow (or three) on 24-hour duty. That way we could
all sleep at ease knowing that those all night scrapings
would guarantee us a trouble free hike to and between
classes the next day.

Bill Owen

comment

We are a frightened people. Frightened fo r our land, that the purity and
remoteness of our Montana wilderness w ill be corrupted and destroyed by
themercenary m inority that seek to profit from its untouched riches. (Go see
what has happened to the Missouri River by the tim e it reaches Kansas City,
the recreational corru ptib ility in the mountains surrounding Denver, drive in
the bumper-to-bumper traffic in those mountains, live in Denver w ith its in
creasing pollution/population problems.)
We are an alientated people, alienated from each other. Even a mere hello to a
fellow human being we pass on campus is allowed o r not allowed by the dic
tums o f the pseudo-sophistication found in our up-tight society. We actually
live by our definitions of “class,” misunderstanding the lifestyles expressed in
the mass media as actually being reality itself. We are controlled by our
material goals and our status symbols. On campus, in conversations, I am
asked what my major is, as if to justify my reason fo r conversing. What
STUPID, STUPID games we are playing with each other! They are so
irrevlevant to the problems facing us. We must give up our past pioneer spirit
of rugged individualism and open up to each other as people.
And now, as always, o ur red, brown, yellow and black brothers and sisters are
telling us what life is all about. We need to stop and listen for our god isa go d
of destruction and he is now turning on us, the "superior” whites.
For these reasons and those left unsaid, I am in such full support of the
Black/lndian Studies on this campus
Maryann Johnson
Freshman/Majoring in My Own Selfhood

While I'm solving problems, let me just keep going a
little. College isn't fo r playin' around and living ex
periences, it's fo r academic learning. Let’s throw out
all the non-academic programs (athletics, drama, pro
gram council, KUFM, art, music, etc.) and only fund the
“ meat" of the University. Nobody comes to college to
see and appreciate somebody elses special talent(s) or
to show o ff (or even learn) a few talents of their own
whether they be w riting editorials, catching passes,
singing, painting o r whatever. College is only for read
ing the book, listening to what the teacher believes,
passing the test and learning how to pass on all this
great knowledge you have gotten from your history,
biology, physics, or English classes to the next genera
tion o f . . . ??? College is a place to come and hear about
all the problems and pet peeves of everyone in society
and then to holler about these injustices.
Too bad school can’t be someplace where welcome to
learn to look for good things and good people and good
times. Too bad we can’t learn to look fo r reasons why
a faltering program o r policy is still standing and build
onto it's good parts instead of always attacking the
reasons it is failing and eventually destroying the whole
thing. Can’t we learn to discard the bad and build on
the good instead of wasting all those energies on kick-

Snowy sidewalks, ailing athletic programs, bewildered
black studies, they’re all facing the same problem—
money. We’ve got to learn to grin and bear it. These
problems won't change overnight. We have to learn to
work with and around problems. If you think there’s
too much snow on the sidewalk—find a shovel. If you
really want to help athletics or Black Studies, dig into
yo ur heart o r yo ur pocket and give them a little some
thing. They don't need anymore mouths and noise
makers, they need members o f the silent m ajority who
sympathize with the ir problems enough to want to help.
Somebody to work on the problem not waste effort
screaming about it. They need yo ur helping hand and
your money not yo ur mouth and your ink scribblings—
this means all o f us.!
Before I quit I would like to say: Three cheers fo r John
and Alice Doe and the ir three kids who all have bikes,
have a fam ily pass fo r the bowling alley, get along with
the neighbors, keep their lawn mowed, have a c o lor TV,
beer and Coke in the frig, etc. . .
Mike Bremer
Senior, Elementary Education/Physical Education

Examine your consciousness
Editor: Last week, in this column, Tom Stockburger
asked Central Board members to evaluate out “sense o f
mission." Also, last week, after a group of people
presented a specific proposal to CB, at CB's request, one
of the CB members found no more worth in the ir efforts
than to comment, ‘‘Thanks fo r the best laugh I’ve had all
week.”
This was a highly "rudeand irrational" response. It upsets
me greatly that people employ this o ffice to exhibit such
irresponsible behavior at the expense o f others. Not only
should this uncalled-for response have embarrassed the
speaker but it also embarrassed other CB members as
well as those who came before us w ith the ir proposal.
I am asking all CB members to think about S tockburger’s
request—examine yo ur consciousness, reevaluate your
sense of mission. Tonight, please, let's act as a res
ponsible group.
Amanda Rosenberg
On-Campus Central Board delegate

Attn: Veterans
up to

$7920.00
Available for Professional
Flight Training
Call Your Local V. A. Flight Training Center 543-8361.
Build a Professional Career Around Your
College Education.
2—Wednesday, N ovem ber 14, 1973

AP in brief
Alleged corruption within the Small Business Administration (SBA) loan
practices is “pervasive throughout the entire nation," Rep. Henry B.
Gonzalez, D-Tex., a member of the House Banking subcommittee on small
business which reported on the alleged criminal abuses in SBA field offices
said yesterday. He said the subcommittee and the Justice Department are
looking into SBA operations in Philadelphia, Baltimore, Detroit, Albu
querque, Chicago, New York, Miami and Los Angeles.
Gulf Oil Corp, pleaded guilty yesterday to illegally contributing corporate
funds to the 1972 presidential campaigns of Democrats Wilbur Mills and
Henry Jackson, as well as to President Nixon’s re-election effort. Gulf volun
tarily disclosed last August that it gave $100,000 illegally to Nixon’s 1972 cam
paign committee. Gulf admitted yesterday that it gave $15,000 to Rep. Mills,
D-Ark., and $10,000 to Sen. Jackson, D-Wash., both of whom ran unr
successfully for their party’s presidential nomination.
The senate voted 80 to 5 yesterday to send a bill to President Nixon authoriz
ing the Alaska pipeline. The house passed the bill Monday. Backers predict
Nixon will sign the bill. Sen. Henry Jackson, D-Wash., warned en
vironmentalists that if they again tie the project up with lawsuits, he will offer a
bill in January to have the federal government build the pipeline.
The nation moved a step closer to year-round Daylight Saving Time yester
day as Senate and House committees approved bills authorizing winter
Daylight Savings Time for the first time since World War II. Witnesses before
the Senate and House Commerce Committees estimated winter Daylight
Saving Time would cut power consumption by one or two per cent. Under the
Senate version of the bill, Daylight Saving Time would go into effect three
Sundays after enactment. The House bill would give states four weeks to
prepare for the changeover.
Treasury Secretary George Shultz said yesterday that he strongly opposed
gasoline rationing, saying it should be “absolutely the last resort." Shultz said
he was concerned that many Americans, including some administration of
ficials, are overracting to the country’s energy problems. Shultz said to save
energy, the government should lower speed limits and “arrest a few people
when they go over 50 miles per hour.”
A state commissioned study made public Monday contends uniform ac
counting practices are not in use in the six units of the state university system.
The report also said there is a lack of trust and common interest between
financial officials connected with the state’s system of higher education and
accounting officels in the state Department of Administration. The research,
commissioned by the Department of Administration, was conducted during
the summer by W. J. Hannon, former controller at the University of Montana.
Prime Minister Edward Heath declared a state of emergency yesterday to
meet Britain’s menacing fuel crisis. He also launched an unprecedented
credit squeeze to head off any run on the nation’s currency. The government
decreed a state of emergency for 30 days to meet a ban on overtime by
270,000 coal miners and 18,000 workers in the state-owned electricity
generating industry.
Israel refused to relinquish its checkpoints on the Cairo-Suez highway
yesterday and Premier Golda Meir declared she would not pull Israeli forces
back to the Oct. 22 cease-fire lines as demanded by Egypt. High Israeli of
ficials said the Israeli checkpoints would be turned over to the United Nations
only simultaneously with prisoner exchange.

Alternative school tries new concept
Editor’s note: This is the first article
in a two part series dealing with
alternative o r “open” schooling.

The tuition is 45 cents per hour for
one child, and 25 cents for the
second or third child.

By Helene Bourdon
Montana Kaimin Reporter

The tuition pays for salaries; the
teachers receive about $4.50 an
hour, which is less than they would
be paid in a public school. They stay
because they enjoy working at
Sussex. When the school needs new
equipment funds are raised among
the parents.

Several parents who wanted to be in
volved in the education of their
children started an alternative school
in September, 1972, for pre-school
children. Two adjacent houses at 202
and 216 West Sussex were bought by
Don and Benta Winston, Arlee, to be
used as school facilities.
This fall the Sussex alternative
school got a license from the state
Board of Education, to teach
children from three to nine years old.
There is no set definition of an
alternative school; in some places it
is called an open school. Whatever
name is used, people agree on some
basic characteristics which make a
school "alternative" o r “ open” ; its
purpose is to make learning an en
joyable but realistic process.
As a consequence, parents take an
active part in the planning of the
children’s activities. It brings school
closer to home, Caroline Lutes,
president of the Sussex school
board, said.
Three or four parents decided to set
up the alternative Sussex school
because they were unhappy with the
public school system, Lutes ex
plained.

The two houses are used for the
alternative program during the
school year and rented during the
summer.
Children can work and play. They
seem to do both at the same time at
Sussex. They may come for only half
a day and for as many days a week as
they want.
In the morning, the teachers explain
to the children all that will happen
during the day and allow each child
to choose what he or she will do.
The activities range from baking,
reading, listening to music, and
cooking, to crafts like pottery,
carpentry and painting. There may
also be a skiing field trip.
Every day before noon, the older
children normally at the grade
school level, report to Wilson and
Liszak on their activities. The two
teachers make sure they spend some
time on the required writing,
sciences and math.

Lutes explained the Sussex school is
a non-profit corporation and a
private a lte rn a tive elem entary
school. About 60 parents are in
volved. Thirty children currently
attend the school.

The children enjoy typing the stories
they write, Wilson said.

The parents elected a board of direc
tors, consisting of six parents. The
parents hired the teachers. Sussex
head teacher, Lauraneta Wilson,
Rock Creek, previously taught in a
Los Angeles elementary school.

This is all is a pretext to learning;
once their interest is awakened the
children are the ones to ask ques
tions, Winston said.

The other teachers, Ron Liszak
taught for a year in a California
alternative school and Shelley
Collins worked fo r six months with
children in a Louisville ghetto.
Rick Schulte practice teaches at
Sussex to get a teaching certificate
from the University o f Montana.

The children share the school ac
tivities in small groups; they move on
from one group to another as they
please and eat when they feel like it.

The children went to the Missoulian,
on one field trip, to watch how
comics were printed. They have
divided into three groups to write
stories. Next week each group will
take its stories to a printing shop to
have them bound in a book.
In the books they will insert
photographs they will have taken
during the binding process.

The process of communication and
the transformation from the spoken
to the written word will be relevant to
the children, Winston explained.
"This kind of teaching means more
planning a week at a time,” Liszak
said. “We also do spur-of-the
moment type things. It demands lots
of energy but we don’t work under
pressure; there are no bells and no
textbooks to go through.”
At school, the children socialize and
are made aware of their res
ponsibilities to the group. With the
help o f the adults they try to improve
their school.
Each day two parents come to help
the teachers. With the four teachers
and Benta Winston, who is at the
school most of the time, there is a
ratio of one adult for five or six
children.
Sussex school was intended to
represent a cross-section of the
community. However, the parents
are mostly UM faculty members,
Lutes said.

Pre-med students
obtain experience
in doctors’ offices
Twenty-nine University of Montana
pre-medical students are involved in
a program designed to give them
first-hand medical experience, out
side the classroom.
The students observe doctor-patient
visits in the offices of local
physicians and will begin seeing
surgical operation movies this week,
Donna Booth said. B ooth is
coordinator of the pre-medical
program at the UM Center' for
Student Development.
Booth added many of the students
are gaining experience in hospital
emergency wards and by ac
companying doctors on room visits
at local hospitals.
The program was started last spring
and included 10 students at that time.
Booth has additional information
about the program at her office,
room 105, Main Hall.

Carcinogen approved for women but not cattle
CPS
Diethylstibestrol
(DES)—banned
from cattlefeed as a “dangerous
carcinogen" — was officially ap
proved this year by the Food and
Drug Administration (FDA) for
morning after contraception.
In August 1972, the FDA banned the
use of DES as an additive in animal
feed because the minute amount
present in beef liver (3/10 of a
microgram) was reported at senate
hearings to be "too high a concen
tration for such a powerful cancercausing drug."

A woman must ingest 835,000 times
the amount of DES the FDA declared
“unfit for human consumption" in
beef, for the drug to be an effective
anti-fertility drug.
A series of two 25 milligram pills per
day for five days constitutes the
“ morning after pill.” DES is the sole
ingredient in the contraceptive,
which when started within 72 hours
after intercourse should prevent im
plantation of a fertilized ovum and
therefore pregnancy. If all ten pills
are not taken, pregnancy will not be
prevented. The drug is only an effec
tive contraceptive while it is being
taken.

Traveling?
Let Us Help You!

M s/

W

549-4144
A FREE SERVICE

The FDA approval of DES’s res
tricted contraceptive use “ as an
emergency measure (in situations
such as rape, incest, or where, in the
physician’s judgement the patient’s
physical or mental well being is in
jeopardy)” and explicitly warned
against routine or frequent use.
According to Dr. Richard Blye of the
N ational In stitu te o f H ealth’s

Population Research Centre, DES
was in wide spread experimental use
on college campuses long before the
FDA sanctioned its use fo r
emergency
contraception.
Ad
ministration of the morning after pill
was reported to be a cqmmon prac
tice of the college health services of
the Big Ten schools.
A University of Michigan student
group, Advocates for Medical Infomation, charged the FDA approved
use of the drug in order "to undercut
our complaints that women were be
ing used as guinea pigs with an ex
perimental, FDA-unapproved drug."
The Advocates noted that in 1972 the
morning after pill was administered
to over 1400 women at the University
of Michigan alone as part o f a study
on its effectiveness later reported in
the Journal o f the American Medical
Association.
DES has been linked to vaginal
cancer in the daughters of women
who had taken the drug during
pregnancy, as well as to the
development of uterine and breast
cancer in women who have taken the
drug.

aborted by DES, and stress that the
drug can cause blood clotting, fatal
to some women and should not be
used more than once. Although the
proposed labelling also insists
women with breast cancer should
never take DES it fails to warn of the
increased risk to women with a
family history of breast cancer.
The FDA has also proposed res
trictions on the production of DES in
the morning after pill dosage. The
new restrictions would force com
panies wishing to manufacture the
morning after pill to file an ap
plication to show compliance with
labelling and brochure procedures.

from this treatment.” Unfortunately
the latter risk is the subject of
m e d ic a l d e b a te a nd seem s
dependent upon fam ily history and
exposure to other estrogens.
Comments on the patient labelling
for the morning-after pill w ill be
accepted by the FDA until Nov. 26.
Comments should be sent to Heari ng
C lerk, Food and Drug A d 
ministration, Room 6086, 5600
Fishers Lane, Rockville, Md., 20852.
The agency would prefer to have five
copies of each comment.

CASH FOR CARS!
Jim’s Used Cars

The major flaw in the disclaimer;
“There is no evidence that the
mother herself (you) will have an in
creased risk of developing cancer

1700 Stephens
543-8269

THE SPEAKER’S THEATER OF FLATHEAD VALLEY
CO M M U NITY COLLEGE OF KALISPELL
BRINGS TO MISSOULA

AN EVENING W ITH

In a belated effort to prevent runaway
use of DES, the FDA recently has
proposed new labelling which would
limit manufacture of the drug and
alert women to its drawbacks.
The proposal would require that
manufacturers of the morning after
pill provide pamphlets of information
to patients.
The required brochures would warn
of the risk of cancer to a fetus not

FRI&SAT AMERICA’S GREATEST LIVING
s^PM17
PLAYWRIGHT
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by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY
YOUKNOW, BOSS,
I JUST TH0U6HT
* OF SOMETHING YOU

( could see - m y alma

A*- I DUNNO-JUST A
U/EIRD PLACE. LIKE
ONCE we hap this anti
war STT-IN, SO THEY SENT
I/N A COMPANYOF TROOPS WHO
I CLOSED THE SCHOOL DOWNAND
FRESHMAN

for a while. I
DROPPED OUT, THOUGH HOW
J. 6OT REALLY
COME?

MATER, THE LOCAL
, UNIVERSITY!
YOUWENT
T0CDLLE6E?\

OF GOOD FRAT
PLED6ES THAT
YEAR..

u n n v e. c A T iio n A V A T M ID N IG H T O N L Y !

I'LL BET.

Round River will continue Solberg says
Funding w ill be made available next
year to allow the Round River Ex
periment to continue “ in one form or
another," Richard Solberg, dean of
the College of Arts and Sciences,
said yesterday.
The Round River program is curren
tly funded by the College o f Arts and
Sciences.
Solberg said he hopes to receive a
grant from the Exxon Foundation
and will use that money to fund
Round River next year.
The experim ent was begun in 1971,
funded by money granted to the
University by the Ford Foundation.
The Ford funds will run out at the end
o f this academic year, Solberg said.
Approxim ately $25 thousand from
the Ford Foundation grant was given
to Round River fo r 1971-72, ac
cording to Solberg. He said the

Indian club to hold
speech tournam ent

money was used for salaries,
organizational costs and expenses
for food and traveling.
About $18 thousand was allocated
last year, Solberg said.

Students now pay most of their
traveling and food expenses, Leitch
said. He said the students assessed
themselves $33 each to pay fo r this
quarter's activities.

This year, about $10 thousand has
been allocated to Round River, he
said. Alm ost all of the money is being
used to pay the salary o f Bill Leitch,
Round River coordinator, according
to Solberg.
Round River faculty members are
paid by their own departments.

PARAMOUNT PICTURES

A humble radiant
terrific movie.

w

i

G le n R eism a n ’s hilarious
! “HOW I DUMPED MY DOPE AND STARTED PICKING FOR GOLD!”

PLUS! The Hilarious Original Version . . .
Don't be
misled by
substitutes.
The 1936
"classic"
largely
responsible
for the
marijuana
laws today.
Now a
fantastic
comedy.

MEMY

N0.I

ft

FrancoZeffirelu

Romeo

c J IL IE I

ncmaoi* omuinii ncimj

[P&S5

H ilarious”
-W A B C T V

“ The hum or
is everywhere”
—Chicago Tribune

“ As frig h te n ing
as it is funny”

i

—Detroit Free Press

And Unforgettable Companion Feature . . .
A MOTION PICTURE THAT
CELEBRATES THE TIMELESS JOY
OF ORIGINAL INNOCENCE
PARAMOUNTPICTUBESMIMNn AFILMBY

“BroTHersun
siSTerMoorr
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE
f P G ] O TECHNICOLOR*
PANAVISION*

OPEN 6:45 P.M.
“ Brother Sun” at 7:00 Only
“Romeo" at 9:10 Only

m

FOX p

NOW!!

'T IG H T M I C H "
You’ll be seeing this nightmare
rest of your life.

ROXY
543-7341

—THRU—

TUESDAY!

THE FUNNIEST LOVE
STORY OF THE YEAR!
"A very*
very
funny
and
very, very
touching
romantic
comedy.”

X

AJoseph E Levine andBrut Production* Pmmianon

George Segal
Glenda Jackson
ATouch O f Class
mA Melvin Frank FJ

| Ordinal Soundtrack avadabbonBn* Record* | An Avco Embassy Rebate

Tcthnirolor* Panavaaon* [PG]

E.B. White's

Charlotte’s Web
In Color

I MUMOTMOMJUM

A Paramount [
I

PlCtU^ |j J r W

ALL SEATS 754
“Charlotte’s Web” at
12 Noon and 2:15 P.M.
Special Cartoon Festival
at 1:45 and 4:00.
Showplace of Montana

W ILM A
543-7341
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HIS FIRST FILM SINCE "ROMEO & IULIET"

—Judith Crist
New York Magazine

Paramount Pictures Presents
AHanna Batwra-Sagittarius Production

Showplace of Montai

Advance Tickets on
Sale From 10 P.M.
on Friday & Saturday.

Franco z e v n re u j

The four competitive divisions in the
meet will be debate, declamation, ex
temporaneous speaking and afterdinner speaking.

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
MATINEES ONLYI

r

‘A
JOY! STUNNING!
BEAUTIFUL!
—N Y TIMES
-SATURDAY REVIEW
-PLAYBOY

The speech meet is sponsored by
Kyi-Yo Indian Club.

Sam Windy Boy, Kyi-Yo member,
said the purpose of the tournament is
to enable participants to combine
traditional
Indian oratory and
c o n te m p o ra ry s p e e c h c o m 
munication to
better acquaint
themselves and the education
system with the Indian way of life.

—PLUSThe famous I929 Marihuana Western “ HIGH ON THE RANGE”
Starring Vahtma Canuft/'Wortd's Greatest Cowboy.^

The experim ent is inform ally struc
tured, has no classes and stresses
interrelations among participants.
Members of the program participate
in field trips, hiking and camping
trips.

STARTS TODAY!

About 75 students from 14 Montana
high schools will participate in the
Third Annual A ll-Indian High School
Speech Tournament tom orrow and
Friday in the University Center,
RobeCLSwan, Kyi-Yo Indian Club ad
viser said yesterday.

First and second rounds of the
competitive events w ill be tom orrow
and third and final rounds of the
meet will be Friday in the Montana
Rooms of the UC.

Solberg said he is investigating the
possibility of expanding the ex
periment to take in more of the
regular University.

POSITIVELY NO ONE
ADMITTED DUPING
LAST 2 0 MINUTES
OF "NICHT WATCH"

Alosetfi I laine andBrut ProductionsPresentaton

N

ELIZABETH TAYLOR
LAURENCE HARVEY
"NIGHT W T IC H ”
BUDE WHITELAW

— SPECIAL HILARIOUS C O -H IT —

BARBARA STREISAND in —
“UP THE SANDBOX”

MuacbyJOHNCAMERON• Screws byTONYWILLIAMSON•Bad uponthepby"NIGHTNATCH"byLUCILLEFLETCHER
ProducedbyMARTINPOLLGEORGENGEORGEml BARNARDS. STRAUS• DnctedbyBRIANG. HUTTON
ThemeSong"THENIGHTHASMANYEYES*byGEORGEBARRIEandSAMMYCAHN-Technicolor' • AnAra EmbassyRelease
j IM( Ml flWlf THtWGMIH4SILUfYEYES'4VUA81EOMBRUTRECORDSj

Ijp fU I

«■*■« WCttmiJ

IN ‘BLUSHING’ TECHNICOLOR
--------------------------------------- TIMES ----------------------------------- —
WEEKDAYS — “ SANDBOX" — 6:15-10:00 —“ CLASS" — 8:00
SAT.-SUN. — “CLASS" — 12:15-4:15-8:00
“ SANDBOX" — 2:15-6:15-10:00

OPEN 6:30 P.M.
Shorts at 6:40-9:00
“Night Watch" at 7:10-9:30

Showplace of Montan,

WILMA

SAT. & SUN. “Watch" at 4:50-7:10-9:30; Shorts at 6:50-9:10.

Ski team benefits from Sunday fair
The Gnzzly Ski team made over $200
at the Ski Fair last Sunday in the
Harry Adams Field House. The
money came from the sale of posters
and donation tickets.
The $200 added to the $1348 the ski
team received from the Central
Board gives the ski team ap
proximately $1600 to operate on this
year compared to their $3500 budget
for last year. The ski team was cut
from the Athletic Department budget
because there were no funds
available.

Ski Coach, Bobby Gordon said
about fo u r thousand people
attended the fair. He considered the
fair a success.

Any UM students with ski jumping
experience and an interest in joining
the team should contact Gordon.

Gordon said the ski team has not
been able to practice yet because
skiing facilities have not been
opened anywhere near Missoula.

St. Cecelia concert
to be presented

Gordon said Montana should have
good alpine and cross country teams
this year. The only weak spot in the
ski team, according to Gordon, is the
jumping team.

Duane R. Conitz, junior in music
education, will direct the concert
which honors the patron saint of
music.

Virgins upset, playoffs go on
Intramural football playoff action
continued yesterday.
Acorn's Marauders blanked Army
ROTC 8-0. Sigma Chi rolled over the
White Water Lillies 41-6. The Fups
beat Hershy’s Squirts 16-8.

MRT given grant
The Montana Repertory Theater
(MRT) has been awarded a $7,500
grant from the Montana Arts Council
(MAC) for the 1973-74 season.

A free St. Cecelia's Day concert will
be presented in the University of
Montana Music Recital Hall at 3 p.m.
tomorrow by UM student members
of the Music Educators National
Conference (MENC).

In the women's semifinals Jekyls
upset the previously undefeated
Varsity Virgins 14-6.

Conitz is president of the student af
filiate of MENC. He graduated from
Havre High School in May 1971.

The Kappa Killers will play Jekyls
tomorrow in the women’s cham
pionship game. The game will start at
4 p.m.

The concert is sponsored by the UM
School of Fine Arts and Department
of Music.

The men's tournament enters the
semi-final stage today. Acorn’s
Marauders will play SPE, Ebony
Omega will play IVCF and Fups will
play Sigma Chi at 4 p.m. in the Clover
Bowl.

Ben DeMers, Missoula, will be the
first freshman to start on the UM
basketball team since the NCAA
allowed freshman to play in varsity
competition in 1971.

KEVIN ROCHELEAU SHOOTS over Camall Banks during Thursday's varsity
intrasquad scrimmage. The white team scored a 62-60 victory over the gold
team in the temper-marred contest. (Montana Kaimin photo by Craig Haley)

The MAC, a state agency, distributes
federal funds set aside by Congress.
Grants are awarded to educational
groups and community projects
dealing with the arts, according to
David Nelson, MAC director.
Groups who wish to be considered
for the grants must submit a request
to the MAC.
Nelson said the MAC gives about 120
grants a year and awards ap
proximately $125,000.
The MRT grant is the largest amount
given to a single organization, ac
cording to Frank Jacobson, MRT
managing director.
Jacobson, a drama instructor, said
the grant will supply about twothirds of the funds needed to operate
the MRT this year. He said the rest of
the MRT budget is provided by the
University.

Frosh basketball
lists 13 players
Thirteen players have turned out for
freshman basketball.
Freshman basketball Coach Jim
Brandenburg
said
outstanding
prospects for the team include: Mike
Richardson, Denver; Gordon Darby,
North Vancouver, British Columbia;
Bruce Groesbeck,SpokaneandTom
Rondeau, Corvallis, Ore.
The remainder of the frosh roster
consists of: Joe DeMarois, Dan Mit
chell and Mike Steinberg, Missoula;
Mike Gilbert, Helena; Wes Morgan
and Dave Seery, St. Ignatius; Gary
Torres, Eureka and Jim Townsend,
Lake Forest, III.
The freshman will play their first
game here on December 6 against
the Montana State University frosh.
The game will precede the MontanaAugustana game.

Recreation

The M ontana Kaimin means dollars to you.

1. More than 10,000 readers daily
2. to an institution with an annual payroll of near $18 million

3. distributed free of charge four times a week
4. can you afford not to utilize the Montana Kaimin?

V

V

1

7

The deadline for signing up for
Saturday’s turkey race is noon today.
Men and women will run in separate
races on the UM Golf Course. The
Men’s race will be about two miles
long and the women's race will be
about one mile long.
Organizations may also enter teams.
The Campus Recreation Office will
give turkeys to the winners.
Applicants may sign up for the races
at the Campus Recreation Office,
WC 109.

Correction
Campus Recreation is holding a
m en’s ra cq ue tba ll tournam ent
December 3. The Montana Kaimin
incorrectly reported that it was a
basketball tournament to be held
December 23.
Wednesday, November 14, 1973— 5

goings on

classified ads
No change in copy in consecutive insertion.

• Ernst & Ernst w ill be on campus to
day to interview accounting majors
and law students who have had some
accounting. For information contact
Career Planning and Placement
Center in Main Hall 8.

• Mortar Board w ill meet tonight on
the poop deck o f the A rk at 7.

• Galusha, Higgins & Galusha will
interview accounting majors on cam
pus Thursday. For information con
tact Career Planning and Placement
Center in Main Hall 8.

• The student section of the
American Home Economics As
sociation w ill meet at 7 tonight in UC
361. Provisions of the ERA w ill be
discussed.

Deadlines: Noon the day preceding publications.

12. FOR SALE

1. L O S T A N D F O U N D

call 243-4295 or 127 Craig.
LOST: 1 ounce of CASTING SILVER
lastic bag.
If found
728-7231, Judy.
27-3p
243-5194, Bev Bllyeu. Aber Hall. 27-lp
Grizzly-Coyote gam e. Contact kaim in

Why should I
advertise in the
Montana
Kaimin?
Nobody ever:

2. PERSONALS
B. ANDERSON FROM FARGO — A
birthday turkey is aw aiting your
taste buds. Get in touch. L.C. 27-2p
JOE: DID YOU SEE the ad on page
six. MOE: YOU BET it's right down
at the bottom of this page. ITm on my
way to buy som e 8-track tape for 99c
MEET ME AT HIGH NOON at The
Scratch and Dent Sale at Montana
T.V. & A p p l i a n c e . 2 7 - l b
JUST MARRIED — You’ll like our fine
selection of washers, dryers, color
T.V.'s, stereos and kitchen appliances.
But most of all you’ll like our war
ranties backed by our ow n service
department. Montana Television and
Appliance, 2204 Regent, just off 93

1. pays any attention
to the paper;

2. m y ad w ill never
be read.

3. A ll the ads just get
throw n
in
every
which-way, and no
body’ll see the ad.

Call 728-9188 after 7 p.m. if you weigh
less than 120 lbs., and ask for the
resident m ale c h a u v i n i s t . 2 6 - 4 p
PREGNANCY REFERRAL SERVICE
243-6171. 4:30-6:30 M-F, except holld
a y s . 1 2 - 9 6 c
UNPLANNED
PREGNANCY
OP
TIONS: Call Jan Hall, 549-0147 or
549-3290, Marie K uffel, 728-3845 or
549-7721, Joe Moran, 549-3385. 4-36b

RAICHLE SPEED FREAK FOAM, new
size 11 m ens - $110.00. R aichle Std,.
size 10% med. - $45.00. Call 549-1128
after 5 p.m.27-2p
WILL TRADE YAMAHA 12-string gui
tar for 200-210 cm skis. Approx
27-3i
value $100. 243-4644

HEAD STANDARD SKIIS 190 cm. Size
7% Women’s Henke Boots. Size
7% M elndle H iking Boots. Best offer.
1201 Toole Ave., after 4.26-2p
NEWLY
RECONDITIONED
SMITH
CORONA m anual typewriter, $60.
243-5655 after 1 p.m.____________28-3p
PAIR 100-mw TRANSCEIVERS, 2-channel 11 & 14. Excellent condition.
243-2087, $50.____________________26-3p
PEACOAT, size 37, never worn. Head
skis. Typewriters. Cheap. 728-6157.
26-4p
FOR SALE: TO ANYBODY, CASH.
Brick school house, 60 x 80, 2-stories.
Also full basem ent. Brick gym 45 x
90. 3 acres. So. Eastern Washington.
Evenings 509-549-3939.__________ 26-3p
HART JAVELIN 210 cm skis and Un
derwood portable typew riter. Dave
549-1852.________________________ 26-4p
HOLMENKOLLEN touring skis, 215
cm; Henke boots 10%; A & T poles.
All very reasonable. 728-7231, David.
25-3f
SOHLER ARTIC BOOTS 10”, size 8,
felt inserts, lug sole. $27. 243-2659.
25-4p
PANASONIC reel-to-reel stereo tape
recorder $100; Wollensak monaural
tape recorder $30; antique hide-abed couch $40; 728-6361,
WHIRLPOOL WRINGER WASHER, 2
yrs. old, excellent condition. $40. Call
(Stevensville) 777-3175.
22-tfcf

4. HELP WANTED
iton and one Montana R eview editor
position on the Montana Kaim in.
Positions w ill be open January 1.
Application can be made to Bill
Owen or Bob Gibson in the Kaimin
Office.
27-4f
TWO OUTGOING PERSONS to manage

13. AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

1964 OPAL 2-door, good condition.
Snow tires. $400. Call 243-2191 daytim e or 728-4965 e v e n i n g s . 2 6 - 4 p
1959 WILLY S WAGON 4 x 4, 6 cyl.,
excellent condition — $650. Ph. 5433703.25-4p
1971 MERCURY COLONY Park station
wagon. Only 14,000 road m iles. Fully
equipped. Sacrifice. 549-8225. 25-4p
16. WANTED TO BUY

9. TYPING

4. Everybody just pays
attention just to the
news;

TYPING: Term papers / general typ
ing. $l./p age m in. 50c after 1st
page or by job. Sharon Rose 728-7799,
near U n i v e r s i t y . 1 8 - 2 2 p
THESIS AND GENERAL TYPING. Will
pickup and deliver. 273-2795. 12-17p
BEST BARGAIN TYPING 728-1395.
__________________________________5-35p
RUSH TYPING 649-8074.
4-36p
10. TRANSPORTATION

5. They’ll never even
read my ad.

7. Whoever reads all
o f an ad, anyway?

8. I just did.

NEED RIDE TO CALGARY for Thanks
giving. Call Mary Jo. 549-4139. 27-3p
FEMALE NEEDS RIDE to Boise, Idaho,
Thanksgiving Vacation. Call 243-5416.
_________________________________ 27-Sp
NEED RIDE TO SAN FRAN, or L.A.
Leave 17th or earlier. Share expenses.
Leave m essage 308 S. 6th E.
25-5p
NEEDED RIDE from Minneapolis after
Thanksgiving for 1, 2 or 3 people.
Shore expense — Barb — 243-2380,
243-2080.25-3p
11. CLOTHING
ALTERATIONS: 305 Connell.

8-32p

COLLEGE TEXTBOOKS, hardcover,
paperback, new or used. Book Bank,
540 D aly, 1025 Arthur.
13-27p
19. ROOMMATES NEEDED
NEED FEMALE ROOMMATE to share
nice 2-bedroom apartment. 728-5836.
27-lp
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to
share inexpensive 2-bedroom house.
Pets allowed. Call 728-6991 or 5434663.
26-2p

• All interested women are invited to
attend a women's liberation meeting
tonight at 8 in Venture Center 211.
• The practicum competency test
w ill be explained at a meeting fo r all
social work majors tom orrow at 7:30
p.m. in LA 204. A question and
answer period w ill follow the
meeting.
• Dr. Walker Ashcraft w ill speak
about rural fam ily practice at the pre
med student meeting tonight at 7:30
in HS 411.

• Gene Heavy Runner, a coordinator
of AIM w ill talk about the Goats o f the
American Indian Movement tonight
at 7:30 at the Ark. The program is the
6th in a series of forum s on the Native
American Concerns fo r Montanans.
• Students are invited to attend a dis
cussion by A rnold Bolle, UM profes
sor of forestry, about forest practices
on Flathead National Forest to be
presented by Xi Sigma Pi today at
noon.

University students to be hired
to h elp move library m aterials
About 15 University of Montana
students w ill be hired to help move
library materials to the new UM
Library over Christmas vacation, Del
Flemer, warehouse foreman for Blair
Transfer & Storage Co., said
yesterday.
According to Flemer, Biair Transfer
& Storage Co. o f Missoula was
awarded a $55,000 contract Nov. 8
fo r the moving o f library materials to
the new building.

Students hired by the moving firm
will be packing and unpacking
library
volumes,
Flemer said.
Students must be available to work
from Dec. 14 through Dec. 28, he
said.
Interested students should contact
Flemer at 543-5131 fo r more details.
Blair Transfer & Storage Co. w ill
coordinate the move w ith the
physical plant department and the
library staff.

When you enroll in Air Force ROTC
you can get more than a chance at
a scholarship and a chance at
free flying lessons...

¥>u
getatax-free
monthly
personal
allowance o f $100.

FREE PUPPIES — blue heeler and
cocker-spaniel. 549-3303, "OUTDOOR”
dogs.
27-3p

Interested?

21. MISCELLANEOUS

Contact the University of Montana
at (406) 243-4011

Internationally trained - Ballet Character - Modern - Spanish - A fri
can - Jazz. 728-1683 or 1-777-5966.
10-30p

You’ll find more than a scholarship in the A ir Force
RO TC .

.nnnnnnnniaiamnnnnnaniaiaK
SCRATCH & DENT
SALE!
80 8-Track
TAPES

One Freight
Damaged

99^

New—No Bootlegs
1 RCA Delux Cassette
R ecorder.......................... $49.95
1 Clock R a d io ................ $14.95
2 Red & Silver AM -FM
Battery operated Radios
..................................... $9.95
1 Portable Clock
Radio ............................. $19.95
1 Panisonic Wrist
Radio ..................................$9.95
1 Set of Crome Car 8-Track
Speakers .......................... $7.95
6—Wednesday, Novem ber 14, 1973

• UM rodeo Club meets tonight at
7:30 in UC 360A.

DRYER
* 1 Table Radio $8.99
* 1 AM -FM Battery
Operated Radio $9.95

★Two Dryers (some damage) $99.95
★Two Washers (some damage) $129.95
★Trash Masher (some damage) $100.00

DO O RSO PEN A T N O O N

$69.95
OTHER SPECIALS
ON MANY ITEM S
* Fridges
* Electric Ranges
* Used Appliances
* Close Out Items
BBO4 REO BNT

Sale Today— Sale Today— Sale Today— Sale Today

7 b b -3 8 o o

